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cent: wqr.ks. ,tiith gra.ss-.bf corii&&ativel~y 16~’ t,oxicALty, we find 
‘.), _.1 

I 
some animals show signs ‘of -facial eczema .liver damage,. although -~ :: 
they have eat-en comparatively small amounts 1of grass compared 
with others vhi.ch show no liver.-damage. In ‘other words, there‘, ‘1 
appears to be much variation in suscept,iblliity? judging from the 
few ,results available.’ I would like to .hetlri W;, Hancock’s opln- 
ion as to whether these progeny of 599 were ,just a- few’ ca’se’s 
among a number of cases of,,fackal eczema:‘occiurring at ‘that time.’ i 

i 

‘. *‘._ MR. -HANCOCK: 
‘1, ,I._. 

Unfortunately’ they.‘were *run on .‘a hill which- : ‘i 
-was .our .worst facial eczema paddock, ‘.so if any sheep on the 

” farm would have been affected ,by’ facial eczelma these lambs had 
1 i 

the greatest chance. That does not, ‘of ‘course, preclude the 
/, 

_,. possibklity that the’ progeny of 599 had an Iinherited tendency 
,2’. 

’ ,to be affeoted with facial eczema, is rather 
.‘, :,’ 

dubious.. We actually .had other lambs affected with. I, ; 
racial ec’iema. ,’ ,’ .( ,’ , f .) 
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._ BREEDING N-TYPE SHEEP 1 ’ . 
I 

: _ ; F. W. ‘DRY, MA3SEY A&ICULTtiAL COtLECE,. 

N Is the first ietterof ‘a name ,v‘ery’ familiar to members :.,I. 
OS!: thle Sockety; .N-type bheep -are named ln’.igratitude to the 
Romney stud--breeder who, was the!’ donor of the/ foundation ram of 

” I 
I i” 

i-nj oldest stocli; :He was somewhat apologetic,; over that lamb, but 
in. view of .tentatlve commercial interest .that N-type sheep have 
attracted the time may c.ome ‘when the full. be used with 

. : 

,comple te freedom. 
” . 

N-type sheep have -coats packed wlth’lar/ge birthcoat kemps, ’ 0 
_ ‘., ‘the biggest, of “which are ‘halo-hairs,. on the .imain area of. the - 1 L i 

body, or most of it, as well ae on the extremitie.6, ‘where the.y ’ :’ II , 
.. are very plentiful on some non-N, lambs, .The’ blr.thcoat “kemps 

on shedding are! of ten followed.by later’ ke,mpsj frequently SUC-” I 
: ,j, 

ceeded. by a serie‘s ‘of kemps grown one after /the other; or the 
! j 

successors ‘of the b’irthcoat kemps may .largelly be persistent 
f ibr e.s , .’ mostly ,.very hairy. The’ biggest persi’stent fibres of the 

.: 
.I 
I/ 

birthcoat ere hairy, generally ,very co’arsely so, in the’region 
: .I 
; .’ 

_The Itotal -hairiness of . grown in,’ th’e ,early months after- birth. 
the full year’s N-type fleece varies greatiy,.... Many are supreme- -) 

.‘i. /i 
;i 

ly hairy in eitheror,both.of .the two ways j,ust dlsti,ngulshed. i 1: L 
*. . . ‘,,, ‘/ I 

‘N-type ‘sheep came to dominate my breeding .work with sheep /* 
. of Romney type because I followed,-a” trial ,whl,ther it led. In I 

/ 
_’ the early days our thoughts were’ much on hai/rine ss. Halo-hai,rs 1, 

:. are very htiry, ,and when present are the- first fibres to begin 
It was logical to study the inherdtance of their 

1, 
: to g??ow. , 1, 
abundanc.e. This wa’s done in,. matings made ,on gradings for halo-: G 

.- 

hair abundance which had been made as soon.as,the sheep about to 
become parents had themselves b.e,en born. In the early experi- 

,.” ‘1 
,a _, 

ments the abundance of, halo;hairs on the ‘bac_k varied none to 
about a. tenth that, char$t.eristic of N-type./ Abundance ,.proved 

‘I I 
I( 

After, two years q-type was encount- 
- ; / 

to .be strongly inherited. 1 
eredt: and since then I.have .become more and imore engrossed ‘with ” // 

,’ 1 it:,: At- the outset I waB acting_.on the time-honoured principle 
of breeding something .deomed,,bad in pursuit Iof ,.knowledge to be 

,i. ,: ; 
.’ .” 

used .to defeat .it, 1. Then Interest 
fundamental genetic,6 of N-type., -. 

came to be, centred on the 
: I/ 

And recently the :products of. ” : ! i 
these sheep have attracted notice ‘as potenti/ally ornamental. 1 

I or usef.ul, but what the profit end loss will’be, remains to be 
II ,., I 

.,‘. I. j 

* ascertained.. :? 
: I 

8’ 1 / 
/; 

.. 
1 N-type :is-inherited’.in-three different ,ways: multifactOrial, ’ ,I, 
I simpie dominant ,, simple re,cesslve. -” Such ‘a story of inheritance 
/ :: 
I would.wln notice In the Mouse or’ tiosophila.]” It is ’ surprisfng 

I’ I’ 

to, encounter such a situationIn a large domestic animal. 
1 

r 
Multif actorial-N:‘, 

‘, .I 
_’ / I 

1, 
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‘modest number a of 
;,;. ‘. .‘.. ,. 
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produdes full N-type has been buiIt,up by selection, gradually 
./- ! ‘. ; 

but qul uk1.y. From the, origin’ of this stock/ ‘and from the get 
of some of ‘the rams used when -they have been mated’with, non-N 

i, 

type sheep; it isS’boncluded that ‘a small number of. different 
factors are interacting to produce N-type. i.Th.ree pairs of genes ’ 

I, 
/ 

seems ‘a likely number, It appears probable./,that these factors 
multiply one another! s effects, ‘so’ that they Interact In geo- 
metric, in contrast with additive .or arithmetic fashion. In.’ j 
building up the I~ultlfactor~ial stock the, generations have (been : 
rotated rapidly on the male side, five rms Ihaving been used in : .i 
seven years, eaoh after the first the son:of his’predecessor. 

;:,_; 

Dickerson and Hazel, have drawn attention .to /the part likely to ‘. :“’ 
be played in. livestock .advance :by rapid rotstlon of the genera- _ .I 
tions accompanied by straight selection without progeny testing. 

.._ 1 
/ .’ 

,’ Dominant-N: 
/ . . . I.‘, 

The .$-type ra&‘lamb donated in 1931 turned out 
.;; 

to .be, heterozygous for .a dominant gene,‘for d-type.. It was real- 
I, 

ised,: a little slowly yi‘n truth, that In, matings with ,non-N ew’es 
of varying .halo’-hair, ‘abundance. .he had. got, ,about half his lambs 

,:. 

i N-type, htjlf non-N. 
; 

Various .N-type rams descended f6om him have-:’ i’ 
given 1:l r.Utios In out7cr0sse8, and matings between N-types all I 
having one -$arent non-N have given 3:l’ratids’. Several r-am6 1 
with both .parents N-typ’e have shown themselves to be homozygous,,’ 
getting all their offspring N-type (or .neardN)-.with’whatever 
ewes they were mated;:. 

) 
4. ~ : ,. ., 

I, , _ . . ,. 

A.second stock of ‘Dominant-N,,,sheepj: that ‘has been kept : ’ 
separate, traces to,‘a ram horn in an ‘,earIy e,xperlment at the 

i. 
i 

College.. It is simplest to postpone dlscusslpn, of his ;xY~$I;~~. 1;’ :,’ 
until certain’br.eed.ing work has be’& harried further. 
limlnary tests. it Is likely .that the Dominant-1% genes -In the (_ 
two ,stocks are. ,the’ same& . . 

‘. ,,; I.‘, -,‘,‘I 
~ ,’ 

ent s’, 
Recessive-N: ,’ An NLtype ram born ln.lyj5,. from non-N par- 

was mat.ed with non-N ewes and got thlr,ty lambs. Not one of 
them ha.d.more than ,very-moderate numbers of shal’o-hairs, and most 
had few ornone; Mated.wlth his,, own daughters he sired offspring 
half of’ them. Nitype, “half non-N,. and other breeding results have 
demonstrated simple recessive Inheritance, ’ 1. J’ r ” 

* ’ 

_-. 
Relation between Domlria&I$ and Rdbessive-N: I LIp BreB’ding work 

is in progress .to test the hypothesis, that Dominant-N. non-N, :.! 
and, Recessive-N form a series of. muktlple aI!lelomorphs. Certain .i 
breeding results suggest that the ReoesslvejN gene ‘can change ,, j 
Into, the, Dominant-N gene. Ideas. on the relation between the 
two gene’s tie taken from ‘the Drosophila workers. Testing the, 

: 
,. ‘\. 

suspicion, that a change in a gene takes plaoe in the production, _..,, : 11 
of-one’germ cell In a,,hundred is an exactlngematter with slow- : ’ 
breeding snlmals that live J not .in cages or ~mllk-bottles on the I 

shelves .of laboratories, but in paddocks : o$t-of-dbors. : 
‘. I ,,’ ‘I I_ .’ :. 1.’ 

‘. Horns: Almost ail N-type r&s; of sll,jthree genetic, types, 
have horns curving ln a wide spiral,,’ though ‘]a few are not horned. ‘. ! 
In Dominant-N I..at first supposed that horns, were oondltloned by ; 
a’ different gene from the N gene; but .l-Inked with it rather / 

‘closely. ‘I thought that in the original. ram’, the ,gene for N-type 
and the’ gene for horns were’ on the same- tihr’omosome; ,and that’ an 

1 

occasional N-type ram without .‘horns, or a no’n-N, ram with. horns, ; 
were .to be explained- by &ro sslng-over. My iresent belief is ’ ! 
that any gene. or combination of genes glvlng an N-type coat in 
a ram ordinarily a&so causes. him to &row’ horins. 
is &omplet,ely’ p’olied, 

An odd N-type ram‘ i 
A few have scurs, 

horns. 
and.,some have small ” 1 

Non-genetic accidents are .a ,posslble, explanation of the 1 
absence of .horns, but.‘there’ls some evidence, that modifylngI;en- . . ./ 
etic faotors’ can restrict or prevent ‘the growth. of horns. 
N-type should ever be in demand, attempts Lto render stocks ,polled, 

” I 
j 

by breeding may have to be consideredi, but lt lmlght prove diffi- ,i 
cult, to ,do so without reducing, hairiness;, 1 ‘1 ‘. .* ‘. j 

I 
.-In Dominant& ewes there are good groundsfor ~ondluding ( j 

that homozygo.tes ‘usually have’,, horns, up to, $e.ven inches iong, 
he tero zygote,,s. rarely., 

1 
j 

. ,’ 
-We can thus go a lon,,g, way In re,cognlzlng :, 

.‘,, 
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heterozygotes by Inspection. ‘Horns may thusjprove more than an 
oddity ,by speeding the building of stocks homozygous throughout. 
There appears little risk in accepting as homozygous, without the 
delay of. a br,eeding test,’ a ram by a proved homozygou.s sire out 

.’ 

‘of a horned dam whose parents have both been N-type. 

It will thus be ‘observed that horns in Dominant-N .are i’n- 
he&ted asa sex;influenbedchaacter, (as Wood found in early 
Meridel’ian times in breeding experiments beginning with the cross 
betwe:en Dorser Horn and Suffolk. 

I 
i 

A few.,further details about horns may be reported Mu1 ti- 
factorial-N4 ewes are .oft’en ,horned, Recessive-N ewes hive so far 
never had horns. Non-N rams. carrying the ReAessive-N factor have 
small horns so often. that tie .may indeed, think of the ‘Recessive-N 
factor as producing a sex-Influenced dominant effect in .causing 
the se .-horns to ‘grow. ” \. 

‘._ I 

/ ,. 

Poor Expression of .N Genes: Some animals which there is 
convincing reason for classing as, geneticall7) Dominant-N or Re- 

‘cessive-N have birthcoats only Borderline-N & Neb-Nj with, say, 
a-tenth of full N-type halo-hair abundance.. j LModif’ying factors 
have something to .do .wPth this ,failure of, the N ,gene to come to 
complete expression. This is shown most clearly by the frequency 
of Ned-N in. the offspring of N_type eGes mated to Southdown 

‘rams. In a few genetically Dominant-N a.nimal!s the place ‘of many 
of ,the halo-hairs.of, the N-type .complement #has been taken by. 
sickle-fibres with very .large sickle-ends. 

., -/,,,I 

Lt ,is probable also that’ the Dominant-N./fabtor sometimes 
‘, 

fails‘ completely .to raise the abundance ,of .halo-hairs. The ,’ 
coats of. several lambs likely for certain’ re&ons (including, the 
presence of large-ended sickle-fibres) to be igenetically Dominant-. 
N, though not yet proved to be so, have ‘only ;few halo-hairs on 
the back,, .or even’ none. This is’s cornplicati!on calling for ln- 
vestigition parallel with that of the relatiofn between Dominsnt- 
N and Recessive-N. ‘. I 
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Inherttance ‘of Variation. in. N-typ e: N~e&N has just been.’ ‘, i 
mentfoned, In all ,Wear-N ,lamb,s there are f ~1 fewer halo-hairs on 
the’ withers and side of’ the neck than on the main part of the 

i 

back. In N-type proper full abundance of. halo-hairs may. be main- i 
tained .all over the body, or there may. be a greater or less red.uc- ,, .-’ 
tion at .the anter‘ior end. The analysis of obiservations recorded 
at birth .shows that genetic factors have ‘at ‘l’east something to do 

1. 
: 

/ 
.I 

1: 

With ‘this kind, of variation., . 
j 

,- 
In. .about half the N-type lambs bred there have been- brown I 

fibres, on the back ‘of the neck, from just ,a kew intermingled -. 
with the white: fibres up to a large’broti pa&h. Brown on the .,, 
neck i’s”common.,~in all th’e N-type stocks. OccAsionally brown,.’ 
spots or even large areas are present elsewhere. on the ,bod_y. 

: ~’ 

Genetic .factors are concluded to. affect the presence and amount 
of brown. . . j .>. ‘, 

j’ 
.’ 

‘. 

Considerable .variat,ion, exi,sts .in the ,kind and size of curl fn 

I : 

the. blrthcoat. At ono extreme the halo-hairs‘and associated ,’ 
fibres form a. solid,mass, not divided into”tukt-s, and scarcely 
relieved by .waving. Gome, birthcoats show waving rather than 
curling, and’to some this waving appeals,’ butt in the uursult of 
the -ornamental it is’ .well-rounded curls tha!t are being favoured. 
If be’auty is most :seriously sought the skins are likely to be 
clipped to produce a variegated effect somewhbt like broadtail.. 
Clipping would simplify matching,, for skin’s that have well marked _. 
curlrng may look the same after clipping wheni, one has had the halo- ( 
hairs well bedded in the CUrlsi’ while .in the’ other some halo-hairs 

.I; 

project, in straggly fashion. It is possible1 to' say that genetlc j ’ 
factors play some:. part ‘in determining curl’ tybe’, and it seems : ,) ,I/ 

likely that ,breeding for a preferred kind o’f furl would not be 
, 

I 
unduly’ difficult: 1( 

‘. ‘-/., ‘. .I 1, 
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Variation In the.abundance of’kemp amongst the fibres mown 

. 

in the f’ollicl,es that have shed birthcoat kelps has been mention- 
ed eariler. Again”genetic factors appear to/ be at work. As 
.published elsewhere., ?il,ss Janet M, Ross has achieved good success 
In correlating differences in the characterihation of the fibre 
types of ,the blrthcoat and in the freedom of, shedding of’ the 
-birthcoat fibres with’ the’ abundance of later1 kemp. 5hedding 
is regarded as the expression o,f ,vlgorous ,ac:tion on the part 
of’ the follicle, which is loqked, ,upon as working .so energetically 
that It is compelled to take a re’st. _The tlt:oughnesstt of the 
birthcoat; as judged by the stoutness ,of ceritain pre-natal 
structural. features, i’s also regarded. as revlealing early vigour. 
Variation in these, characters that., we believe, give the measure 
of early activity in the skin, allows us to.iforetell with sub- 
stantial success how much later kemlj will ,bei, grown..’ ‘On our’ 
int,erpretat$on; higher or lower later follicile vigour, related 

.to .earller degree of ,vllgour, plays a large p,s.rt in determining 
the greater or less freedom of shedding of -the fibres grown by 
the follicles that have shed bi’rthcoat kemps,, that is, in decid- 
1n.g whether those succeeding fibres are kemps. _. 

. ,) .. 
CONCLUSION; In seeking to understand jthe inheritance of 

N-type a variety of genetlc phenomena have heen’ encountered or 
suspected. Sex-influenced Inheritance of ho,rns, has long been 
known. Geometric Interaction of multiple factors, has gained. 
prominence rather recently, 

_, 
The ,poor .penetr,ance of a gene; 

ordinarily dominant, 1s ,& confusing happening liable to occur ,. 
In the human subject. .*.Inheritance of the same character as a 
simple dominant ‘and as. a. simple recesEi’ive ,ls known in Drosophila 
(Eyeless.) and in-Man (RetinAtie pigmentosa).( * Zn each cf these 
cases’ the two gene:s. are allelomorphs, qo- that I with the gene 
for normalcy , they form ,a, series of three ‘multiple alleles, ‘and 
we .wonder .whether this is true also of Dominant-N, non-N, and 
Reces’slve-N. N-type, too, by way of variety, is inherited In 
multlf actorial., f aehion, the. three. different jmode s of inheritance 
o,f the ‘same character. -giving 

B 
e-netic standing to the sheep. .The 

suspl cion ‘that the Receesive- gene, and Indeed the Dominant-N 
gene, too, may be unstable, brings us into the company, as j 
country cousins, of. the Drosophila worker e. /, y: ,; 

,’ In our observational “hair-splitting!!, ~accompa+;;u?;ta’ . 
preliminary study of pre-natal development, we have 
understanding ,of the mode of working of the /Dominant-N gene, Gith 
.some thought to ,that of postulated mod2fying factors adding Or 
subtracting vigour. 
b‘e said, too,, 

In fundamental terms, our .fibre type wornkt;;y 
to expldre the. grchi’cecture .o$ the fleece. 

practical si,de. OUT concern in the fibre, type work is largely with 
early recognition; with prophecy of the future of the fleece. 
Early r&cognition is a matter of much consequence in SCienWf’ic 

livestock breeding, ,Hopo Xs entertained th$t, .in addytion to 
forecasting abundance of later kemp,. we .sha171 be able to declare, 
very early, the degree cf hairiness of the persistent f.lbres, 
that is, tho non-kemp hairiness of the floece,~ For some 
purpcse extreme hairlnes’s mdy be tianted: I : 

/ .. : 
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DISCUSSION Oh DR. DRY.' S PAPER; ‘1 

DR. ‘McMAHON :, 
11 

I wish’to p$y, a tribute1 to Dr. Dry. for his ( 
patience in carrying out this work.with an animal as wellbred 
‘as the sheep and discovering some information which is really . 
of important fundamental appl,lcation -. this’/ question of the 
mode of actton of genes in relation, to the geometrical and 
arl’thmetlcal idea is’ really a..very fundamental idea, and to have 
demonstrated that In sheep is .a very great achievement.- I would 
also pay a tri.bute to ti.. Dry’s patience in] the breeding of 
young genetlciste. Although I am not a geneticist, ‘I do owe a 
lot Of my genetical. training to the patience of Dr. Dry ins the 

., 

,- /. 

early, days, I would like to ask two. questions: What is the’ 
relationship of N-type In weight of fleecell. Secondly, what is 
the &tory about the direction of 0.~1 of th;e horns? Is it the 

_, / “: :. 
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